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Medical Editor
Melissa Norton, MD
BioMed Central
Musculoskeletal Disorders

Dear Editor,

we are submitting the second revised version of manuscript Number MS: 5613394610275439, entitled “The pendulum test as a tool to evaluate the passive knee stiffness and viscosity of patients with rheumatoid arthritis.” by Maria S Valle, Antonino Casabona, Rosaria Sgarlata, Rosaria Garozzo, Maria Vinci and Matteo Cioni. We modified the text according to the formatting changes requested by the Editorial Team and we corrected the minor edits in the English language as suggested by Dr. Stillman.

Furthermore, we corrected some minor errors found in the text as follows:

Methods

Subjects

1. Pag. 5, second paragraph, 5th row. We modified “On theses basis” in “On these bases”;

Mechanical Measurements

2. Pag.8, sixth paragraph, last sentence. We modified “half-cycle amplitude ratios” in “half-cycle amplitude ratio”

3. Pag.13, third paragraph, second sentence. We modified “modeled” in “modelled”

Thank you for consideration.

Best regards

Matteo Cioni